Hi everyone! It's June--school's out, the pool (and the beach) is calling, and
oh yeah, I have a book to release!
The Lie that Binds is still on preorder, but release day is right around the
corner! I can't wait to share Nathan and Holly with you!

I am a liar.
I lie to protect myself.
I lie because I’m terrified.
I lie to keep a secret that would destroy
everything in my life if everyone knew.
Holly is the new girl at school and my
unwilling lab partner. She hates me
because I’m one of the popular guys—one
of the bullies who terrorize the unfortunate
and the unpopular. For me, it’s who I’ve
had to become to keep anyone from getting
too close—close enough to see right
through me.
When Holly finds out my secret, I have to
do whatever it takes to keep her quiet—
even if it means telling the most damaging
lie of all—the one I tell myself.

Are you on BookBub?
Did you know that if you follow my author page, BB will send you emails of my
new releases and any sales I run through BookBub? I would love to grow my
following there, and I hope to post more reviews for books I recommend there
soon!
Following me is easy! Just click on the link below then hit the bright red
"Follow" button next to my name. I hope to see you there!

What are YOU planning to read this summer?
Here's what's on my list:
Book Lovers by Emily Henry
One summer. Two rivals. A plot twist they
didn't see coming ...
Upping the ante on the sparkling wit and
sweeping romance of her phenomenal
bestsellers Beach Read and You and Me on
Vacation, Henry's addictive tale of a literary
agent and an editor thrown together in a small
North Carolina town is a classic slice of
enemies-to-lovers fun.

Love on the Brain by Ali Hazelwood
This scintillating new novel from the author of
the TikTok sensation The Love
Hypothesis serves up more sassy fun in the
lab, as a scientist has to collaborate with her
handsome arch-enemy.

Something Wilder by Christina
Lauren
Something Wilder follows Lily Wilder,
daughter of the famous treasure hunter Duke
Wilder, who left her in financial ruins.
Decidedly down on her luck, Lily runs a
treasure hunting retreat for tourists in the
wilds of Utah. Ready to leave the sham and
her father’s legacy behind for good, Lily’s final
tour finds her reuniting with none other than
Leo Grady, the man who broke her heart
years ago and left her in the dust. When their
fake treasure hunt unexpectedly turns into a
real one, Lily and Leo will have to work
together to survive the dangers of the wild—
and humanity’s greed.

Summer Job by Jo Richardson
Ella Green is looking forward to some time off
from her stressful job.
Soaking up the sun with her toes in the sand
is a hell of a lot less dangerous than chasing
down bad guys and dodging bullets on the
regular. But when a wealthy resident of the
small town she’s ended up in approaches her
with a unique problem he'd like her to handle,
saying no isn’t as easy as Ella thought it
would be.
Will her standard alias and quick wit get the
job done and still leave her time to relax? Or
will she have to work a little harder to earn
the money this time?

Do you have an amazing beach vacation planned for 2022?
Or are you still looking for ideas?
Today's Top Ten:

Top 10 Beaches to visit in the US in 2022:
1. Ocracoke Lifeguarded Beach, Outer Banks of North Carolina
2. Caladesi Island State Park, Dunedin/Clearwater, Florida
3. Coopers Beach, Southampton, New York
4. St. George Island State Park, Florida Panhandle
5. Duke Kahanamoku Beach, Oahu, Hawaii
6. Lighthouse Beach, Buxton, Outer Banks of North Carolina
7. Coronado Beach, San Diego, California
8. Wailea Beach, Maui, Hawaii
9. Beachwalker Park, Kiawah Island, South Carolina
10. Coast Guard Beach, Cape Cod, Massachusetts

And, in case your horizons are a little bit broader:

Top 10 Beaches to visit in the world in 2022:
1. Grace Bay Beach: Providenciales, Turks and Caicos
2. Varadero Beach: Varadero, Cuba
3. Turquoise Bay: Exmouth, Australia
4. Quarta Praia: Morro de Sao Paulo, Brazil
5. Eagle Beach: Palm - Eagle Beach, Aruba
6. Radhanagar Beach: Havelock Island, India
7. Baia do Sancho: Fernando de Noronha, Brazil
8. Trunk Bay Beach: Virgin Islands National Park, US Virgin Islands
9. Baía dos Golfinhos: Praia da Pipa, Brazil
10. Spiaggia dei Conigli: Lampedusa, Italy

Have YOU been to any of these places before? I've been to the
Outer Banks in NC and the beaches of Oahu (Hawaii), but I've never
gotten the chance to explore the New England, West, or Gulf Coast
beaches.
As for the world list, I'm lucky enough to be crossing one of those off
this summer--we're going to Turks and Caicos in July. If it's
amazing, I'll be sure to share some pictures!

Come Back Tomorrow and The Lie that Binds are each featured in
two promotions this month:

June Preorder Event
Contemporary YA Books
Beta, Delta, & Theta Hero
June SLOW BURN Free Romance

Go get a free book or excerpt and find a new favorite author today!
Click on the banners below to follow the links to these promotions.

See you June 21st for the release of The Lie That Binds!
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